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Working together for the social and economic good of our Key Peninsula 

Members of Daisy Girl Scout Troop 802, under the leadership of Ginny Ba", plant a Newport flowering plum tree at 
the Key Center Fire Station to celebrate Arbor Day 1988. The gitls pictured "are.from left to right, Stephanie Beal, Amy 
Clark and VeenusKelley. Membership also includes Jessica Kaufman, Mandy Pappas, Monique Jenkins, Katy McDonald, 
Delilah Barr and Amanda Strote. Age group of the girls is 6 to 7 years. Each received an Arbor Day patch from the Arbor 
Society. 

Park Board head
ing into severe 
financial times ... 
may set levy election at spe
cial May 23 meeting 
by Keith Stiles 

The Key Peninsula Park Board noted 
the tightening of financial conditions in 
its regular meeting on Wednesday eve
ning, May 11, as it sought to stretch its 
limited funds far enough to keep Volun
teer Park open at least for_ the summer 
season. Since the failure of the levy 
election last fflll the Park Board has at
tempted to operate Volunteer Park and the 
Civic Center on a COll!,bination of carry
over money from previous times and 
receipts from admissions, tournaments 
and other events held at the two facilities. 

The latest black financial clouds were 
anrtounced~by Board President Daphne 
,Daus, who stated thatwhlle the,.board has 
appro~imately $17,000 on hand, at least 
$12,000 will be paid out almost immedi
ately for insurance at the two 'racilities. 
Currently, she said, she is carrying out an 
analysis of projected cash flow to see how 
the facilities can ''get by" until after the 
summer season. 

The possibility of a financial crisis for 
the Park District is not an unexpected 

Contin_ued on Page 4 

Water tests show Minter Creek in 
better shape,Minter B~y not so good 

Some improvement - but a ways to 
go yet. That's the way Phil Struck of the 
Kitsap County · Environmental Heal~ 
Department described the results of tests 
taken during the last two weeks on marine 
water samples from Minter Bay at the 
north end of the Key Peninsula. Struck 
described the outcome of the tests as 
"pretty marginal" and stated that, based 
on the results of just the one test, "they 
certainly couldn't have supported re-cer
tification of the bay for operations such as 
oyster-growing." In any case, Struck 
said, it would be necessary to take an 
average of eight or nine sets of samples to 
be certain of the water quality. 

Home Bridg~ receives initial 
engineering funding 

' On the other hand, things seem to be 
a little more encouraging along Minter · 
Creek where, Struck stated, "there has 
been a 30% to 50% improvement in water 
quality over the last three years." With 
Minter Creek in fairly good shape, but the 

bay itself leaving much to be desired, 
Struck indicated that the task force would 
be taking samples along the shores of 
Minter Bay io see if other sources of 
pollution, such as failing septic systems, 
could be located. He said such tests will 
probably have to be done in the next two 
or three weeks, while the ground is still 
fairly moist along the-shoreline, or will 
have to be put off until the rains start again 
next fall. In the meantime he expects 
certain efforts for stream improvement to 
continue in both the Minter Creek and 
Burley Creek areas. 

"I'm not too suprised,".Struckstated, 
"the bays are really quite small and in 
some ways there's not much chance for 
the pollution to disperse over-a wider area. 
There is still work to do and we will 
continue to work cooperatively with 
Pierce County on this project." 

A new, stro'nger and wider bridge for 
the Longbranch Highway at Home 
moved a step closer last week when it was 
announced that Pierce County had re
ceived a grant of $108,000 for prelim_i
nary engineering work on the project. 
According to Pierce County bridge engi
neer Don Peterson.previously announced 
plans for a 40-foot wide bridge are still 
valid, with the new bridge to provide two 
12-foot traffic lanes and two 8-footshoul
ders. 

Peterson indicated to the NEWS that • preliminary survey work will be done 
"sometime during the remainder of 1988" 
and that 1989 will probably see acquisi
tion of any needed right-of-way and the 
obtaining of-the many different permits 
required. These include.permits from the 
Coast Guard, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, State of Washington Depart-

ment of Fisheries etc. Actual construc
tion of the new bridge, assuming funding 
continues for the U.S. Department of 
Transportation, will probably begin in the 
period of June 15 to September 15, 1990. 

Peterson also indicated that the new 
bridge will probably be slightly re
aligned on the south approach, in an at
tempt to eliminate at least a part of the · 
curve in the road just before the end of the 
bridge. Because of this and the fact that 
the old bridge will be completely re
placed, it ~ expected that during con
struction all traffic will have to be shunted 
around a detour of about a mile on Herron 
and Cornwall Roads. 

In answer ·to a question raised as to 
the current safety of 'the Home bridge, 
Peterson stated that the bridge is being 
inspected frequently and ·is currently 
considered safe "for all legal loads." 
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KP NEWS 
Deadline 

• • • • • • • • • • 

The next issue of KP NEWS 
will come out on May 31. Please note 
the deadline for notices, articles and 
ads for that issue is Monday, May 23. 

Buy a poppy 
from a veteran! 

Members of the American Legion 
will be selling poppies on the street May 
20 and 21 in a program to assist disabled 
veterans. The poppies are a symbol of the 
times of-World War I, particularly mark
ing memories of the poppies around Flan
ders, site of some of the great battles of 
that war and of the great loss of life. 

The poppies are hand made by dis
abled veterans and serve them both as 
therapy and as an opportunity to earn a . 
little spending money. Buy a poppy if you 
get a chance! 

KPCCA Board 
·meet_irig focuses· 
on Pioneer Days· 
11988 by Pauline Finn 

The main topic of discussion at the 
Key Peninsula Civic Center 
Association's Board meetmg on May 12 
was the coming Pioneer Days celebration 
in August. This year it is back under the 
sponsorship of the KPCCA again and will 
be held on the Civic Center grounds with 
the Business Association handling the 
Parade between the Center and the busi
ness district The festivities will run two 
days, August 6 and 7, and 19 committees 
have been formed to cover the various 
activities. The Horsemens Association 
are in charge of setting up an arena (with 
bleachers) for a kids animal show, etc; 
there will be live entertainment which 
Vicki Henschel is temporarily heading 
up; Swede Otten and Henry Stock will 
handle the always popular fish pond; kids 
games will be run by Ann Larson, and a 
kids hobby fair by Fran Kent. Roy 
Claxton will have a petting zoo for the 
kids, and Tim Kezele will run the horse
shoe tournament. Rick Oldenburg is in 
charge of publicity and Mike Salatino is 
raffle chairman. Dale Loy, president of 
·KPCCA is also president of Pioneer 
Days. 

· Mike Salatino and Rick Oldenburg 
presented a schematic of the Civic Center 
grounds showing booths and functions in 
place and a spreadsheet on cost estimates. 
Booth space applications will be avail
able shortly, as will raffle tickets with a 
1st prize of a trip to Mazatlan, 2nd prize a 
truckload of split firewood and 3rd prize 
a 19" color TV. 

It was.decided to,i.nstall 220 volt/30 
amp wiring'ifl the KP NEWS room so that 
an air conditioner can be used in the warm 

' weather. The gym floor has been refin
ished and is in use again, and considerable 
interior painting has been done in the 
Civic Center rooms . 

Al Champlain of the VFW_ repo~ed 
on refurbishing the Fireworks Stand in 
preparation for July 4th sales, and the 
Board agreed to assist in the expense of 
paint The stand will be lighted this year 
to allow sales after dark. 

Daphne Daus spoke to the Board on 
the extreme-shortage of funds held by the 

_ :park District and annoQnced a special 
meeting at 7:30 pm, May 23, at the Civic 
Center to discuss, among other things, the 
possible cancellation of insurance for 
skating 13ctivities. She urged the public to 
take part in this meeting and give the Parle. 
District some input Also to be discussed 
is a date for a special' levy to generate 
funds to keep Volunteer Park and the 
Civic Center going . 

She announced a special Volunteer 
Park clean-up party for Sunday, May 22, 
1 to 5 pm, and urged residents to·come out 
and help the·· commissioners with this 
work. 

Memorial Services 
at Longbranch 

MemoJial Day 
prompts clean-_ 
up days at-local 
cemeteries . · _ 

The annual work party for Lakebay 
Cemetery will be held Tuesday, May 24, 
starting at IO.run. A sack lunch and the 
tools necessary for weeding and trimming 
should be brought by the volunteers and a 
short business meeting will be held during 
the lunch break. '.fhose who are unable to 
attend but wish to make a contribution to 
the upkeep of the cemetery_ are asked to -

_ call 884-4401 for more information. 
At Vaughn, Jo seph Dervaes, presi

dent of the Vaughn Bay Cemetery Asso
ciation, has called a work party for May 
21 at 9 am. Again, tools - and wheelbar
rows- will be needed by the volunteers.and 
everyone is encouraged to come and help 
with this project. The Vaughn Bay busi
ness meeting has been called for Satur
day, May 28 at 2 pm. 

•••••••••••••••••••• • • • I'J{ :f .L!A!!{_VT,'](S :FI'EL'DS • 
• • 
: In ~fantfers ~iwfs tlie poppies 6£ow : 
• '13etwe.en tlie crosses, row on row. • 
: Snort aays ago we Civetl, fdt aa~ : 
• Jima saw tlie sunset grow, • 
: .5tna now we fie in :Ffantfers !Tttuf.s. : 

• • 
Pastor David Suter and Key Penin- : Jofr.n Mcerae • 

sula VFW Post 4990 and its Auxiliary • 'In 1"fantkrs :Fiwfs' (1915) : 
will hold' Memorial _ Day services at • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Longbranch Church, Sunday, May 29 at 
11 am. The public is invited to join in 
tribute to departed armed services friends 
and loved Ol~es. 

Old Timers 
Day coming 

Free parking for disabled - now 
includes temporarily disabled 

At a recent meeting at Community 
Center plans were laid for the 1988 Old 
Timers Day on the Center grounds at 
Home. The date has been set for August 
27, starting at 10 am and running until 
everyone is tired and ready to go home. 

Pierce County Auditor Brian Sonntag 
is offering, at no fee to the public, a 
temporary parking permit for those citi
zens who are temporarily disabled due to 
surgery, heart or lung problems, broken 
limbs or other disabilities. 

Applications for Disabled Persons 
Parking Permits maybe obtained from the 
County Auditor's Office. Sonntag said, 
"Applicants and their attending physi
cians must sign and complete the short 
form and return it to the Auditor's Office. 
At that time, the temporary permit will be 
issued." 

o/augfin (jarden 
C{u6 f 

A field trip to Point Defiance Park is 
planned for Vaughn Garden Club on May 
18, with lunch at the boat house. Cars will 
be leaving the Key Peninsula Civic Cen
ter, Vaughn at 10:15 and from Collin's 
Comer at 10:30 am for those members 
wishing to ride together. 

Disabled Parking Permits allow an 
individual to park in areas designated for 
the handicapped, and also allows unlim
ited parking in metered areas not other
wise restricted. 

The permit may be used on either the 
applicant's vehicle or designated driver's 
vehicle, and may be used during the time 
that permanent disability plates or decal 
application are being processed in Olym-·, 
pia. 

For more information about the 
Temporary Disabled Parking Permit, call 
the County Auditor at 591--7427. 

Events will include a Logging Show 
for which Lauretta Tank will be respon
sible, a mini-swap meet with Marty Sorlie 
in charge, a Cake Walk - Laverne Souers, 
an auction - Ed Hale and Earl Sax.er, the 
Old Time Fiddlers from District 5 of the 
State of Washington Old Time Fiddlers 
Club, a r~e ofa $1,300 diamond neck
lace and a cord of wood. Ailene Hale will 
be in charge of the food concession. 

Anyone requiring a stand at the swap 
meet should" call Marty Sorlie at 884-
9400. 
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· CAC organization finds areas for 
youth participation · · 
by Stella Retherford 

CAC is malcing a real impact on 
crime control and prevention on Key 
Penin.sula. Members and many others 
met May 5 in the Gold Room of the Civic 
Center at Vaughn with Sergeant Bill 
Seewer and Deputy John Hendrickson of 
the Purdy Sheriffs Detachment Chair
man Hugh McMillan infonned the group 
that on April 25 CAC volunteers began 
answering the telephone at the Purdy 
office twelve·hours a day. A member was 
on duty dilling the meeting, making it the 
thirty-third consecutive four-hour shift 
served since the program began. Thirty 
volunteers reported some of their first 
experiences. A few calls were amusing, 
but most were serious requests for advice 
or help; emergencies were immedi!!tely 
referred to 911. 

Mary Jane Robbins of Home related · 
that she has placed several calls to the 
Sheriffs office since the CAC program 
was instituted and has been pleased with 
the speed and efficiency with which they 
were handled 

In the first eleven days 292 calls were 
dealt with, allowing deputies to spend 
more time actually patrolling neighbor
hoods. Close to 500 calls have been 
processed. The number of calls received 
during a four-hour shift is not overwhelm
ing but the infonnation taken, recorded 
and referred concerning suspicious ac
tivjties might otherwise be lost One 
major challenge to the beginner is estab
lishing familiarity with the telephone -
which has a keyboard not unlike a com
puter. 

One burglar was arrested recently at 
the site of his crime because an emer
gency phone call was transferred lo 911. 
The sheriff patrolling the area received 
the message and arrived in time to appre
hend the criminal in the act of removing 
household equipment. 

Involvement of young people in 
CAC work was discussed extensively at 

the May 5 meeting. Due to insurance 
considerations, having them answer the 
telephone is n,ot practical. However, 
teaming young people with adults in 
teaching crime prevention. at meetings of 
local organiz.ations was considered a 
good possibility. Young people's assis
tance in crowd and traffic control, such as 
that anticipated in and around Home dur
ing the July 4th firewQrks celebration is 
another possible involvemenL A youth 
resources group could be helpful in dis
covering and controlling problems such · 
as illegal drugs, child abuse, juvenile 
crime, run-aways and teen suicide. 
Young people should be aware that re
porting suspicious activities can be done 
with total anonymity by using the 
sheriffsnumber,857-3700. Evenwhena 
reward is involved, names need not be , 
revealed. Heather McFarlane was ap
pointed Youth Chairman for CAC. . 

Bill Seewer and Hugh McMillan will 
plan progi:ams for future CAC meetings 
around speakers who will help educate 
the public. A representative from the 
prosecutor's office will describe what 
happens to a case once it reaches them. A 
judge will explain the juvenile justice 
system. Still another meeting will ad
dress home and business security. 

· Herron Island residents will meet at 
their fire hall at 10: 30 am on May 28 for 
CAC organization and training. They 
plan a walking crime-watch patrol of the 
Island. 

The May 5 meeting closed with a 
short video presentaJ.ion on "Victim ad
vocacy, opening the door to justice." 

More recruits are needed to ease the 
burden on those presently serving. For 
more information or application forms, 
apply at the Fire Station in Key Center or 
contact Hugh McMillan at 844-3319 or 
Mel Oliver at 857-2654. The next meet
ing of CAC will be Jone 2 at 7 pm in the 
Gold Room of the Civic Center, Vaughn. 

Key Peninsula Community Services is talcing applica
tions to fill a vacancy on its Board of Directors. If you are interested 
in serving please stop in at Community Center, Home and pick up an 
application form or call Director Margaret Adams at 884-4440. 

Call for a quote on your auto 
or homeowners insurance.-· 

Compare Allstate for value . 
Absolutely no obligation. 
Call now for an 
estimate. 

Allstate® 
Allstate Insurance Company 

Northbrook, IL 

. .. ~· 

Jeff Walters 
Springh ill, Hwy.16 
85 1-5137 

• I 
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[B MULTIPLE 
LISTING 
SERVICE 

fl fAll Q! l· • 
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K. C. CORRAL, 
KEY CENTER 
884-3304 

Real Estate. Inc . 

WANIBDI W~terfron t listin gs! Raw land, or homes! Our inventory for 
waterf ront is low and we have several customers looking for water 
front in this area. 
If you are planning on selling in th e future, now is the tim e while 
int erest rates are still fairly low. Please give u s a call at Colony Real 
Estate for a free Marke t Analys is . 

Linda Haye s 
Chuck Hayward 
Richard Raschle 

We arc a member of MLS. and The Tacoma-Pierce County 
Board of Realtors and also provide FREE Notary Service . 

884 -9517 
884 -3864 
884 -3798 

Joyce Tovey 
John Potts 

884 -3878 
884 -4220 
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Weth 
people 
by Paul Cyr, 
Council member, 

District 7 

A brief update on news of the past 
month ..... 

1. The Pierce County Council has 
been conducting hearings on the selection 
between two vendors who have submitted 
proposals for a waste-to-energy incinera
tor p1ant To date we have heard testi
mony in excess of30 hours. The Council 
will be coming to some conclusion on this 
matter by the middle of May. The next 
public hearing on this issue will be May 
17 at6pmin theCouncilchambers. llyou 
are interested in this issue! encourage you 
to attend. · 

2. I received a copy of a report from 
the ch~an of the Key Pen1nsula Land 
Use Committee which was addressed to 
the chair of the Pierce County Council 
that showed strong support for the devel
opment of a sub-area plan for the Key 
Peninsula This land use plan would 
cover the boundary commonly known as 
Fire District 16. I have asked the Chair of 
the Pierce County Council and the Plan
ning Department to respond to this re 
quest from the citizens. Again I pledge 
my support as you develop a compre
hensive plan for our area. In addition to 
the request for a plan, I have asked the 
Planning Department to provide me with 
some suggested interim regulations th~ 

Continued from Page 1 

more about ... 
Your Park District 

event- receipts from operations at the two 
facilities have not met necessary expendi
tures for the past several years. In the past, 
however, they· were usually augmented 
by a small district tax which helped meet 
the various bills such as water, heat, light 
and the salaries of the caretakers. Failure 
of the levy last fall cut off that funding 
source and available operating funds have _ 
been shrinking ever since. 

To try to meet the financial problems 
the Park Board has called a special meet
ing for Monday, May 23, -at 7:30 pm. 
There will be three items on the-agenda: 
(1) A discussion of what can be done to 
help with the insurance bill; (2) A pro
posal to set a special levy election at the 
time of the Washington State primary 

' election in early September; (3) An at
tempt to set up a "Summer Fun" program 
at Volunteer Park for local children. All 
members of groups which use either 
Volunter Park or the Civic Center are 
urged to attend the meeting and to suggest 
ways to assist the efforts. In reviewing the 
problem, Daphne Daus stated "If people 
want to have the facilities at Volunteer 
Park and the Civic Center, they have to 
understand the facts of the costs of day-to
day operation and be willing to take part 
in finding solutions to these problems." 

In other business: The Park Board 
voted -t~ off er a contract to Ms. Chris 
Holts to operate the Sunshine Pre-School .. 

woul<l protect the Burley/Minter sensi
tive area from development contrary to 
the Burley/Minter Sensitive Area Plan 
adopted by the Pierce County Council in 
January of this year. It is my intent that 
this interim measure will apply until the 
Citizens Implementation Committee for 
the area comes up with ~ recommenda
tions and those recommendations are 
adopted formally by the Fierce County 
Council.· 

3. Finally, I continue to receive 
complaints of illegal dwnping at various 
sites on Key Peninsula I would encour
age citizens to call the · Environmental 
Health Division of "the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Health Department to report any 
such sites so we may put an end to this 
unsightly pollution and health risk. The 
phone number to call is 591-6440. Be
sides illegal dumping, general litter con
tinues to be a problem along county and 
state highways. I have developed a proj
ect with the Public Works-Department 
and the youthjob training program for the 
County to hire a team of five young 
people to pick up litter along our Penin
sula roads during the summer. To be 
eligible for these jobs· one must meet 
certain low income criteria. Screening for 
these jobs will be coming up in the latter 
part of May. ff you know of a young 
,person interested in an outdoor job that 
will provide a community service and, at 
the same time, pay federal minimum 
wages, please contact Robin Berry at 594-
7826. 

My next community forum will be 
May 23, 1988, at 7 pm at the Key Penin
sula Civic Center, Vaughn. 

next year in.one of the Civic Center buj.ld
ings - subject" to ' several conditions, in
cluding the passage of the (possibly) 
upcoming levy. The board moved a step 
closer to formal agreement with an ad
jqining landowner which would allow 
fencing off of the northern entrance to the 
Civic Center parking lot The board de
cided to try to reachanagreement with the 
Key Peninsula Athletic Association for 
the funding of a summer program for 
children at Volunteer Park. 

Your Park 
Board 
~ports 
by D4phne Daus 

At the April 
11 Park Board 
meeting Commissioner Mike Kent re
ported on the state of disrepair of the Park 
District's maintenance equipment After 
a great deal of discussion the board ap
proved the purchase of one new mower 
(cost no tp exceed $300), to be used at 
both the Civic Center and Volunteer Park, 
and the repair of the weedeaters. In order 
for mowing· to continue at the park, new 
blades and rollers for the large mower will 
also. be purchased. 

A date of May 22 has been set for a 
general clean-up of Volunteer Parle. The 
board asks the community to assist in 
efforts to maintain the Park and to partici
pate in the work party on Sunday, May 22 
from 1 to 5 pm. 

Mike Salatino · presented plans for 
Pioneer Days. The board approved the 
installation of a faucet on the water line 
between the Civic Center and Vaughn 
Post Office. It was evident through 
Mike's presentation that a core of indi
viduals is making a tremendous commit-
11!.ent to ensure that this year's Pioneer 
Days is a huge success. 

The insurance policy renewal was 
submitted for consideration. The pre
mium is approximately $11,500 which 
representso6% of the capi~ currently 

available to this district Because of 
limited funds, the board has called a spe
cial meeting for May 23 to address the 
insurance issue. A representative of the 
company will be available to anwer ques
tions. 

The special meeting will also include 
the outline of a proposal for the upcoming 
levy. We strongly urge all members.of 
this community who utifue tl!e Civic 
Center or Volunteer Park to attend this 
meeting. Your input and direction are an 
important part of the success of this levy. 
The board will also discuss the options for 
offering a Summer Fun program thi~ 
summer. 

Please come show your support for 
yourdistrictattheCivicCenterat7:30pm 
on May 23. 

Auditing 
Tax Services 
Bookkeeping 

Financial Statements 

Fran Kent, Accountant 

6706'Key Peninsula Hwy. S. 
Longbranch, WA 98351 

(206) 884-3862 

FREE PUMP* 
with every well drilled 

in May 

Holland Pu1np Co., Inc. 
857-6054 

''Probably the Best" 

Call for free estimate, 
air rotary drilling e_quipment 

completes the average well 
in one to two days. 

.*1/2 H.P. Aermotor A12-50 
or equivalent value towards larger unit. 

HO-LL-AI-210QI 



KPBA 
News 
by Mary Ann 

Huntington 

The Key Penin-'---'==..:...:_..:...:_ __ _J 

sula Business Association made final 
plans at the May 6 meeting for their first 
business social "after hours" to be held at 
Far-A-Way inLongbranch. lf you own a 
busine_ss, no matter how small, you are 
cordially invited to attend on Thursday, 
May 19, between 6 and 8 pm. lf you 
would like to hosi a business "after
hours" social, contact. Don Tjossem at 
Puget Sound Bl!,Illc to make.arrangements. 
We would like to make this a monthly 
event 

Telepho!l,e . 
rates going up? 

It looks as if your telephone bill may 
be going up a little sometime soon. Tele
phone Utilities has withdrawn a filing 
made in December 1987 which requested 
a $2 per month rate increase, but has 
refiled - proposing to increase local rates 
by $1.46 per month. This filing, made 
with the W ashingt0n Utilities and T~s
portation Committee, requests the in
crease in order to recover costs that were · 
previously long · distance telephone 
charges. If you wish to attend the hearing 
you may call I-800-562-6150 for infor
mation 

' 

New and used Furniture 
now available in Belfair. 

BELFAIR FLEA MARKET 
.... has expanded its furniture depart
ment to accommodate a more com
plete line of _good-quality used furni
ture in addition to its under-the-mar
ket new furniture, and have added 
more shopping days to accommodate 
our customers. 

KINDS OF FURNITURE 
Living-room sofas, coffee tables, 
end tables, rockers, recliners, dining
room sets, dinette sets, bedroom fur- . 
niture, beds, dressers, chests of cb:aw
ers, night stands, hide-a-beds, bunk 
beds, mattresses, etc. 

SHOPPING DAYS -& HOURS · 
. '. 

Thurs & Fri. Noon to 7 pm. 
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm 
Sunday 10 am- - .S pm 

PRICES : Generally only a fraction 
of the cost of new. Average piece 
sq% to 75% below regular re~il 
pnces. 
TERMS: Will hold merchandise up · 
to 60 days with a small dewsit 
Take out 'when a total of f/3 of pur
chase price has been made. Will 
acceptmasterchargeand VISAcards . 

LOCATION: In the heart of Bel
fair, next door to Thriftway. 

275-2850 898-2818 

... 
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· State Representative Wes Pruit was 
guest speaker on May 6~ he outlined the 
past legislative session and items ex
pected to come up in the next, such as the. 
tninimum wage bill, education, child care 
and welfare. 

Homeport_ Resta_urant re-opens 

The Pioneer Day Paradeon August 6 
will be sponsored by KPBA, and it isn't 
too early to be thinking of an entry for the 
parade. We hope to have many children 
and families sign up .. . the theme for this 
year's event is "A Country Fair." There 
will be judges and prizes, so plan on 
participating. Pioneer Day buttons will 
go on sale' soon. Don't go home without 

' one! 
Tue next meeting of the KPBA will 

be May 20, 7:30 am at the Eatery. New
comers are always welcome. 

New owners Jim and Lynn Cottrell 
reopened the Homeport Restaurant fqr 
business on May 11 at 11 am. They 
announce that the restaurant will be open 

· for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The exact 
hours are yet to be detennined while the 
Cottrells judge which hours of opening 
and closing would suit their patrons. The 
Cottrel}s feel a real commitment to the 
restaurant because they are owners and 

Business 
Brief 
The new K-J Feed Store at Key Center 
has revised Sunday hours, they are now 
I0am-4 pm. 

not ·1essees. Their experience in the res
taurant business as owners and managers 
of the South Pacific Cafe on Pacific 
Avenue will enable them to get the 
Homeport off to a good start They plan to 
feature steak and seafood. According to 
Jiin Cottrell, "the restaurant side of the 
establishment will always be the most 
important part of the business." He plans 
to open the lounge when he obtains the 
necessary license. 

..., . - ·---=-

KEY WESTERN 
KEY CENTER 884-2311 

BUILDING CENTER 
OPEN SUNDAY 

10 - 3 

4 x 8 x 5/8" 8" OC Tl-11 (SHOP) 
4 x 8 x 3/8" Ruff Cut Cedar (SHOP) 
4 x 8 ~ 3/8 R~ff Cut (SHOP) 

4 x 8 x 7/16 Waferboard -$6~75 

4 x 10 x 8' #1 Creosote Timbers 
Reg. $14.18 - SALE $11.99 

8 ggWhile 
I f;:['/ies 

4-Pc . Gardening Hand 
Tool Set incl. mini hoe, rake 
and cult iweeder, plus· a ·12-in. 
Snap·-Lo ckN handle. 

OUANTmES LIMITED 

Fir Econ. Studs · 

Round 
Point Shovel 

2 X 4 X 8' 

89¢ ea. 

$9.95 
$7.95 
$7.69 

-
Beauty. Protection . 

-~ 

1 CUPRINDL 
CLEAR .· 
WOOD 
SEAL 

~~oft -~f . 

Protects pressure 
treated lumber and 
other exterior wood 
surfaces. 
Seals water out-

· beauty in. 

CUPRINOL 

CLEAR. WOOD SEAL 
' 

Reg. $12.50 gal. 
SALE-$9.95 

WE HONOR 
BANKCARDS 

LIMITED TO 
STOCK ON HAND 

HOURS: 
Mon. - Sat. 8-5 

: •:•:•:I:•: •:•,:a;o.:o~ ~ •:•;•:• :\:•:·:~:-:<•: •: •:,: ,: •: •: :•:;:'•~·I•• o - . ~ •: •: • : -:, : • :• :• :•:•:,~~;<·~,,~:\ ·~":,•. ~,:,·~: ~~ •' • ._ •' t \> • • \: •;, ; ~ 
... 'I .... ~ • , - • .. • • ., .... 

'' I l • • • t • < t . ' ,' .-..-•,· 1• "'••I 

/ 
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Around the 
yard 
by. Tim Kezele 

Trees and shrubs ... I'm sure that 
many mothers received some kind of 
plant as a Mother's Day gift and are now 
saying "What to do?" Among the most 
popular outdoor plants are hanging fuch
sias. Dming late spring.and through the 
summer months this plant needs a cool, 
slightly shady place with adequate venti
lation. Remove faded flowers and seed 
pods promptly to ensure maximum 
flower production. As far as fertilizer is 

· concerned, wait at least 2 weeks before 
starting a regular fertilizing program, but 
don't forget to keep the plant moist. At 
that time use a water soluble, equally 
balanced fertilizer, say "Peters 20-20-
20," every 10 days to 2 weeks. Use this 
until the second or third week of July, then 
cut the nitrogen to 10 - your feeding 
would then be 10-20-20. 

Baysho're Garden 
Club celebrates 
Arbor Day 
by Dorothy Peusa . 

The planting of a seven-fQOt Mt. Fuji 
cherry· tree at Key Peninsula Middle 

_ ~chool on April 13 continued. Bayshore 
Garden Club's annual celebration of 
Arbor J)a,y .. Students Taryn Loy, Pon 
Sotto, Roy Warren, Michael Sammons 

Veggies ... Plant em! · Your local nurs
eries and garden centers should be going 
at full throttle with plant selections. Just 
be careful to give a small amount of pro
tection to new transplants and remember 
to allow plenty of space for each plant to 
grow and for you to maintain it. 
Lawns ... Weeds will no doubt be a 
problem in lawns by now. Give your lawn 
a cut and trim, then in the early day or late 
afternoon, hook up a hose-end sprayer 
(my preference is a Lilly Miller no-mix 
sprayer) and pour in Weed-B-Gone for 
lawns. Set the dial to the recommended 
setting and give a good even coverage. Be 
careful not to overspray to other shrubs. 
Keep children and pets away. An addi
tional treatment may be necessary in 2 to 
3 weeks - clover is very hard to get rid of. 
Of interest ... The :Rhododendron 
Species Foundation in Federal Way is 
open for the late-blooming season on 
Saturday through Wednesd~y from I Oam 
to 4 pm. Call 927-6960 for more informa
tion. 

and head custodian Charles Parker par
ticpated in the ceremony together with 
club members Ruby Hatch, Gladys Allen, 
Ann Whelan, Sylvia Larsen, Virginia 
.Roger, Dorothy Peusa and Almeda 
House. 

Arbor Day plantings have been a 
tradition of Bayshore Garden Club for 
many years and during the ceremony Mrs. 
House spoke of a 1924 planting. A total of 
nine flowering trees have been planted at
Key Peninsula Middle S~hool over past 
years. . 

Weara6{e art 
When it became evident last year 

that painted shirts were to becoµie one of 
the hottest items ip. the crossover craft/ 
fashion market, The Country Mouse 
began offering shirt painting classes: 
Gini McDonough, who teaches tole paint
ing at the shop, uses basic tole techniques 
to instruct beginners in fabric painting. 
Now the shop has begun selling the shirts 
painted by McDonough and shop owner, 
Pat Blundell. · 

"We. were kind of pushed into this," 
says Blundell. "We sell dyes, brushes and 
pattern books as well~ giving classes and 
we had painted sample shirts so that 
people could see how the materials can be 

used. Our customers kept trying to buy 
the samples; some of them were quite 
insistent." 

Initially they were painting only on 
sweat and tee shirts but recently they 
found a line called "Cottontops," a cool 
cotton weave with sweatshirt styling, and 
have been painting them for summer 
wear. 

On a recent visit to their supplier, 
each of the women wore one of her hand
painted creations and they were ap
proached about marketing the shirts. 
They listened and agreed to think it over, 
which they did - for about 30 seconds. 
They concluded that they weren ' tready to 
become fullatime shirt painters, "Anyone 
who wants our shirts will just have to 
come to ~e Peninsula," they said. 

Gini McDonough displays some of the shirts which she and Pat Blundell of 
TIie Country Mouse have painted. ' Photo courte~ ojThe Country Mouse. 

THE GARDEN SHOPPE 
COME IN AND SEE, OUR SELECTION 

ALL Fruit Trees in stock 

$12.95 
(Large selection) 

NuLife Spring ·Feed & Moss Control 

40# bag .. ~ ... $12.95 reg. $14.95 

80# bag 10-20-20 Fertilizer ... ~ ..... $12.95 
80# 5-10-10 F il' · $ · ert izer.................. 10. 95 

. 40# NuLife Dolomite Lime 
I 

$2.99 

Large Selection of. ..... 
Annuals 
Perenials 
Vegetable Plants 

,,. . . . . . . . . . . . " 
• MOVIE RENTALS • 

.,,: $1.99 Weekdays : 
• $2.50 New Releases • 
\. • . • • . • . . . . • .I 

Peat Moss 

4 cu. ft. $9.00 

~eauty Bark 
U-Haul 

- $10.50 cu. yd. 
Delivered in 10 yd. loads 

We also have ..... . 
CRUSHED ROCK, ~AND & WASHED ROCK 

We Deliver 
<Check Our Prices 

9507 STATE ROAD 302 .G H NEXT TO HARVESTTIME 
- , • -• · COUNTRY STORE 
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Birthday 
Eighty years have passed. My count

down on earth is nearly finished, even if! 
live to be a hundred. How wonderful to 
have been a winner in the contest for life! 
I have lived from kerosene lamps to elec- . 
tric lights and heat pumps that are pow
ered by electricity generated by a melting 
glacier to direct solar heat. 

From horsepower to electric street
cars. From trucklike automobiles grind
ing through rutted roads to modem 
streamlined cars zipping hundreds of 
miles per day over smooth freeways. 
Born just 5 years after the Wright Broth
ers flew the first ramshackle airplane, I 
watch huge jet planes running regular 

schedules ,.just as the old steamboats dicL 
Private planes and heljcopters are almost 
as common as seagulls . 

Wash boards that enslaved our moth
ers have developed into that marvel, the 
automatic washer and its twin, the auto
matic dryer . Hand-cranked telephones, 
with many subscribers on a single line, 
and a live central to switch calls, have 
been supplanted by dial or pushbutton 
marvels that will automatically connect 
with thousands of others in just seconds. 
911, that magic number, will bring fire
fighters or an ambulance to our doors in 
minutes. Police may take a bit longer, 
depending on the extremity of our need. 

Instead of walking miles to school, 
kids are transported in busses that seat 
more pupils than old 51, my McNeil Is
land one-room school. Computers, tele
vision and VCRs bring education to all 
who care to learn·. Most kids have access 
to medical and counselling care, un
known in the "good old days." 

A lot has happened in 80 years. What 
will man do with the next 80? 

Pictur ed above are Karl Bonn, Tim Lemon and Jim Glass holding a plaque 
awarded to Fire District 16 by the Tacoma/Pier ce County Health Department . The 
Heart Monitor and Defibrillat or Unit of FD .16 is credited with saving the life of a 68 
year-old Home resident on Mar ch 4 and the plaqu e was awarded in recognition of that 
event. The special equipment used was pur chased two years ago with money raised by 
the sale of July 4th fireworks and contribution s from the Ang ~[ Guild and several privat e 
contributors. This was the first time the unit had been used in a full cardia c arrest 
situation. Photo /Lee Stiles. · 

·------------------------· 
: r- · . (~ - Car, Truck, Tr~iler Service : _ 
1 1 - ··- ~--71 (f; J ~\ Now open m Home! I 
I ' ~ ~f'l; f/!J\ • Foreign & Domestic • Tractors & Heavy I 
I r\., \ : J. Cars Repaired Equipment Service I 

, '..,-J, -1 • Brake Drums and • Large Truck.Engine 
: _.-.$_. i\ } . ~ -- ~ Rotors Turned Service I 

/ • .I • Box Trailer Rebuilding • All Worl< Guaranted I 

·=. ~',- ·M ~ M·;~;~EPA~~earsofExpaience! 
1 19011 Herron Road KPN "'= 
I _ (Between Home and Herron Island Ferry Dock) I 

I Hom~, WA Allan Mowatt 884-4286 I .H.:~ 6:1j~_:~~ lliiiii .a iilc;.,-____ _ ililli a ili:lii,a 111-il · 
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Less work for Mother 
· DO YOU HAVE -~-----,-

PIZZA-PHOBIA? 
(The fear of not knowing where to get a great pii za) 

TO BE CURED, BRING TffiS TO 
THE GREAT AMERICAN PIZZA FACTORY 

Prescription: LARGE PIZZA W~2 TOPPINGS 

$6.95 HURRY! 

LIMIT: I PIZZA PER AD 

OFFER EXPIRES 

5/30/88 
PRJCE FOR U-BAKI! ONLY. ADD m ON AL CHARGE IF WE BAKE $2.00 
ADDITIONAL TOPPIN GS MA V BE ADDED FOR 85¢ 

We Accept Food Stamp s 

884-9599 Downtown Key Center 

Business Hours: 
Mon.·Thurs. 12-8 
Frl.-Sat. 11·9 
Sun. 1-8 

PENINSULA 
GUTTER 

Seamle ss Custom 
Install ation 

Bake d-On Enamel Finish 
(8 colors availa ble) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

857-5790 
Locally Owned 

I 

-
Blundell's 

Longbranch 
Chowder House 

- JOANN AND DOUG BLUNDELL 

Are back and open for business 

OPEN DAILY llAM - 8PM 

884-4161 

on beautiful Filucy B ay 

AKEBAY ROOFING 
Pierce, Kitsap, King & 

Mason Counties 

• RESIDENTIAL 
• RE-ROOFING 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 

- SHAKE • HOT MOP • TILE 

24-Hour 
Emergency 

Service 

COMPOSITION ··CEDAR SHINGLES ·~-

TOM ROLFZEN - Owner 
WN. SLCONSTR. REG. LAKE BR* 157KF 

• ::- • .. - " - - •• ..,. • .. ... •• ~'t ...... , .. - .............. . 

. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

8&4~2~86 
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Aerobic Classes Key Peninsula 
Civic Center. Monday/Wednesday/ 
Friday 9- IO am, babysitting available 
nominal fee . Tuesday/Thursday 6-7 
pm. 884 ~3642 . 
********************************** 
Spring Planting? Try a rose on your 
car window, mirror, coffee table etc. 
(see photos at DJ'S Tire). Write Don 
Porter, Box 184, Lakebay or call 692-
5807 Sat. or Sun. 
*********************************** 
We're back! Personalized TAX 
PREP.ARA TION~ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES. Many years experience. 
Cal Marv Keizur 884-3566- MYR
MAR Accounting Service and Notary 
Public . VISA/MC welcome. 
*********************************** 
Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle . Keizur at 884-3566. 
VISA/MC welcom~. 
********************************* . . 
Appliance Sales and Service. Good 
used appliances . Repair -all brands. Free 
estimates. Blue Waters Distributors. Bud 
and Bob. 884-9898. 
***,****************************** 
FOR SALE: 
1970 Toyota Pickup. Runs, needs 
some work, $400. 884-3034 - leave 
message . 
********************************* 

Homestead Crafts g1vmg painting 
lessons in Tole; decorative, Ro~mal · 
ing and canvas. Acryl ics and oils , all . 
levels. Supplies and books available. 
Ongoing classes : beginning, intermedi- · 

.;ate and. advanced. 857-3307. 
********************************** 
Semi-retired Carpenter. Basement'to 
roof repairs. License LAOR-PI-140K7 . 
Call -Bill 851-8157 . 
************************~********* 
Tractor work, rototil~g, brush , hog 
back blade, postholes , drag etc. Lawn 
mowing and yard work. 884-2711 or 
884-2368. Ask for Glen. · 
********************************** 
Bushnell's Land$cape Installation: 
Quality rock walls , professionally in
stalled sod and seed lawns, top soil . 
884-2585. 
************************************ 
Green Mea<low Ranch - riding 

· lessons, certified instructor English, 
Western, <!lso trails. Any age 884-4630, 
884-4252. . 
********************************** 
Angel Guild Thriftshop located in 
KC Corral at Key Center. Donations 
from KP residents for benefit of KP 
residents . Lowest prices . Be a benefac
tor!. 
********************************** 
Child care. Exce1lent care for your 
children, reasonable rates, flexible 
hours. Full or part-time. Big yard, lots 
of toys, learning environment, pool 
going in t~is summer. Medic, first-aid 

· and CPR trained. Evergreen bus line. 
884-4424 ~ 
********************************** 

Longbranch 

Mercantile 

Memorial Weekend 
~aturday thru M.onday 

Outdoor 

Chicken BBQ Dinner 1 to 7 pm 
(Talce home or.eat here. 
Comes with Potato Salad)......... ........... 99¢ 

.PRIZE DRAWING 
No purchase necessary 
5 drawings per day 

Coke Products ........... $2.99/half case 

We llave: 
Hours: 7 to 11 Rental Videos - Bait & Tackle - Beer & Wine 
884-3721 Deli meats and cheeses - Meats and Produce 

Telephone Surveyor, part time 12-15 
h<;mrs per week , $3.50 : $5.00 per hour. 
Mail response to PO Box 331, Lakebay, 
WA98349. . • 

. ************************************ 
WANTED: Dental Assistant, salaried 
position, 4-day week. Resume to 76116 
69th Ave.Ct. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 
98335 .. 
*********************************** 
Headaches are not normal! Misalign
ment of the spine can cause pain and 
affect many body functions. Call Key 
Center Chiropractic for your good 
health. 884-3040. 
********************************** 
MISSING! White tomcat, on_e year 
old. Charcoal grey tail and tips of ears. 
Blue eyes. Disappeared about 4/25 
Home/Lakebay area . Call Bob Scott, 
884-2580. 
*********************************** 
Auto body painting, body repair . Rea
sonable rates, free estimates. Call 884-
2872 and ask for Joe. · 

Dr. Kathy Stocker and Dr. l>avid 
Krimpec would like io welcome all 
Key Peninsula residents to their offices 
for chiropractic care. Mon ./Wed ./Fri . 
9 am-I pm. 3-7 pm, Tue . 2-7 _pm. 
Sat. 9-11 am. Cosed Thursday. ~all for 
appointment 884-3040. 
************************************ 
Lycra, Lycra, Lycra: Action wear by 
George! Get it at Connie's Niche now. 
Country tin-ware , potpourri .and country 
hats . 884-9404. · -
*********************************** 
HELP WANTED! Summer positions 
at YMC Ca111p Seymour. Nurse assis
tant, cook and maintenance assistant. 
Salary plus room and board. 884-3392. 
********************************** 
Key Center Chiropractic accepts all 
insurance, DSHS, Medicare, and offers 
family plans. Located at Key Center 
Corral next to Puget Sound Bank. 884-
3()40. 
*********************************** 

KP Teens ... Need summer jobs? 
Run free ads ·in the KP NEWS! . 

If you ~e a young person 18 or under and will be looking for jobs this summer 
'in the Key Peninsula ·ar~ . you may run a FREE WORK W AN1ED classified ad in 
each issue -of the NEWS between now and the time s~hool resumes in September. 
· We will make as easy as possible for you to get your ad in the paper, just write 
it down in 20 words (or less) and bring it to our office at the Civic Center . Or you 
may leave it in our drop box by the front door, or telephone it in to 884-4699 . You 
should state the kind of work you wish lQ do, your name and the telephone number 
at which you can be ·reached . · 

·Time Tc, Plant 
OUR GROWING SEASON HAS FINALLY ARRIVED 

"IN BLOOM" -- Clearance Special_s 
4" Z.Onal Geraniums ........................... $1.49 All B . 

59 4" Garden Mums ....... ,._........................ .99 , eddmg Paks ¢ 
4" Petunia ................................... . ~...... .69 
4" Celosia................... ......................... .69 BASKETS IN BLOOM: 
4" Calertdula............. ............ ............... -69 10" Combo Baskets .......... .... $10 .00 

· 4" Dahlias.. .......................................... .69 l0" F hsi $ 2 00 
4" Ageratum.. ...................... ................ .69 UC a.......................... I · 
4" Geraniums .............. ~...................... .99 10" Lotus Baskets ...... .......... $1-3.00 
4" Perennials ................................. _..... . .99 IO" Black Eyed 
4" Fibrous Begonias ......................... .69 Susan .Baskets .............. $10.00 
4" Lotus Vine .................................... .99 
4" Dusty Miller .......... ................... :..... .69 Bagged Soil 
4" Salvia.......... ................................... .69 Landscape Bark 
4" Pansy ................................ . ·........... .69 
4" Marigold.......... ....................... ....... .69 U-Haul $ 8 SO per yard 

RHODODENDRONS 
500 Available · OUTDOOR NURSERY STOCK 

$2 99 and up 4'-5' Hogan Cedars 1 
Hedge Material ................. $9 .99 

_______ 2_or_m_o_re_lO_%_o_ff ____ 4° Scotch Pine ............................... $9.99 

3 for $l OO 
2- 1/2" Impatiens 
2-1/2 " Begonia~ 

2-1/2" Fuchsia Starts ......... .... '.75 
2-lf/." Dusty Miller ......... ....... 49 

11'ai11.fo1;est \ . Pt~~·d 
J \.! lj I e,('t'%;foo 

<jree~,ises.Pin, Pl.r ... 
Co<nly u,e Road - Sidney Rel Hjoy 18 

H_:'1-•• .:w ~~ 
:/If_, Hw>y302Eril 

i 
. {Toi;!roo1 

Hwp18 
T;\coma 

Narrows Bridge 

3'-4' Spruce ... _. ...................... -......... $9.99 
3'-4' Japanese Maple.: .................. $9.99 
Gallon Camellia.. .......................... $5.85 

Early Girl & Patio 
4" Tomatoes.................. ...... .§9 
Gallon Tomatoes 18" ......... $1.49 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Ja.m.-5p.-. 

1\1 i11ter Creeh 
Gree11l1ouses 

3635 County Linc Road 
Phone: 876·1500 

Port Orchad 
J .800-682·2220 

/ 
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·school District schedules ·forum on· 
AIDS policy and curriculum 

j'rom our scrap6ooK§ byMargiuetPaul 

The Peninsula School District has 
scheduled a public infonnation forum on 
the subject of the District's upcoming 
AIDS policy and the AIDS teaching cur
riculum within the local schools. Accord
ing to Superintendent Tom Hulst the fo
rum is planned for 7 pm on Thtµ"sday, 
May 18th, in the Purdy Elementary School 
Arena. 
. Recent state laws passed by the 

Washington Legislature require the de
velopment of both an AIDS 'cwriculum 
and a formal AIDS district policy and 
local action will closely follow state 
guidelines, according to Hulst. 

Within this cwriculum, material on 
AIDS is taught locally in grades four, five, 

six, eight and ten. In kindergarten 
through third grade increased emphasis is 
put on hygiene and communicable dis
ease information but the teachers do not 
teach about AIDS specifically. 

As part of the forum, the district's 
health education committee will give a 
report on how they chose the AIDS cur
riculum materials and will be available 
for questions after the presentation. The 
materials will also be available for exami
nation both before and after the meeting. 

The meeting is open to the public and 
all parents are· invited to attend. P-urdy 
Elementary School is located behind 
Peninsula High School and can be 
reached by car from 144th Street NW. 

Roadside clean-up jobs available 
for area young people · -

Pierce County Councilman Paul Cyr 
has initiated a project with the Pierce 
Colillty Public Works Department and the 
county youth job training program to 
employ five young people for the summer 
to keep Peninsula roads clean. Screening 

for these jobs will be coming up the latter 
part of May and any young person inter
ested in an outdoor job combining a 
community service and federal minimum 
wages should contact Robin Berry at 594-
7826. 

KEV CENTER 

July 22. 1957 (from Time Magazine} 
Sirens wailed from coast to coast as 

the nation last week went through its 
yearly civil defense exercise. Led by 
President Eisenhower, who flew by heli
copter from the White House to a secret 
mountain-top hideout, citizens were 
obliged to take cover for ten minutes 
while imaginary bombs rained down on . 
choice targets: New York, Chicago, De
troit, Los Angeles, Oak Ridge, the Pan
ama Canal. In theory 100 cities were 
wiped off the map. 
July' 24, 1960 (from The Tacoma News 
Tribune) 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee White of Seattle 

ey Stitcli 
'llpliofstery 

UR KEY TO ANE UPHOLSTERY 

• FURNITURE-REPAIR 
• AUTO · TRUCK - BOATS - RV 

SEATS & CUSHIONS 
• FABRICS & SUPPLIES 

FOR Tl--lE 00-IT-YOURSELFER 
FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES· 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

884-9288 
OF KEY CENTER 

,...__._. 14910 101 CT. KPN 

opened their Treasure Island summer 
home for the July party and reunion of the 
Godlieb Stock family. The affair was the 
first reunion for the family since the 
golden wedding anniversary party of Mr. 
Stock and the late Mrs. Stock. Mr. Stock 
of Allyn has ten children, -William Stock 
ofRocky Bay, Fred Stock of Allyn, Henry 
Stock of Tacoma, Carl Stock of Belling
ham, Julius Stock of Grapeview, Russell 
Stock.of Port Orchard, Mrs. Edith Sten net 
of Vaughn, Mrs. Lee (Emma) White of 
Seattle, Mrs. Frank (Martha) Jolly of 
Allyn and Mrs. Anna Baker of Tacoma. 
He has eighteen granchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Key Peninsula 
Lutheran Church 

Key Peninsula Hwy. 
and Lackey road 

Robbie Sachs, Pastor 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00am 
WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30am 

Come Share 
the Spirit ..... 
' Everyone 

Wetcom·e 

~""'--- Nursey 
~--+· provided 

-
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS ~TA:_ DR. ROBERT RIES and Staff 

COMPLETE LINE OF FOREIGN & DOMESTIC PARTS 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

f~ -CE:llill 

HOURS OP.EN: 
8:30 - 7:00 Mon - Fri 

8:30 - 6:00 Sat 
10:00 - 4:00 Sun 

Machine Shop Service 

DJ1S 
BATTERIES • ·SHOCKS 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
Spring Tire Sale 

KENDALL LUBRICAr-;TS 

WJ\GNEA 
BRAKE PRODUCTS 

884-3307 

THREE
&FREE! 

0 Get one FREE 
when yov buy 
ony 3 Monroe· 
Gm-Charged 

Shod<, or Struts~ 

62nd Ave. NW 

BASEBALL 
,;'. AElD 
A 

5-
1!' 

Purdy Drive 

j '1Pl>l?ATION 

We Now Accept Mpbil Credit Cards 

COMPLETE SERVICE ·;J§~~, 851 4606 
MAJOR & MINOR TUNE-UPS 8/ ~§1fJ~ . • 

· ~ff.1If>, 1i .......,,....,,..... 13712 S R 302 
"Downto . [e)J ~ ·~---· -_....., · · :,:,;o, ""-l: VJ,.s4• ( Pll'W$,.U.1( 11CA.~ .-,K>IC/o1f:-

Earth Prices!'- - 'H,' - - --- ·- ·-- --..!..~~ :.- ... ~~- ·-·-·GIG HARBOR, WA 98335 

of 
PURDY VETERINARY HOSPITAL 

are pleased to announce 
the opening of our new 
hospital at Purdy Hill 
Professional Center 

14315 62nd Ave. NW 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 
Telephone : 857-4045 

Vocation 
Checkup 
Time 

FREE. 
Exhaust 
Inspection 
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PHS J!arents' group plans 
drug-free all-nighf graduation 
party 

An all-night. chemi~-free party-is 
being planned for the 1988 graduating 
class ofPenimulalligll'School by a-group 
of parents of the seoi<XS. The:pany will be 
held at Pac West in :racoma and will 
f~ture sports activities including volley
ball, racquetball, basketball. tennis, 
swimming; water polo, walleyball and 
weight lifting. There will also be dancing 
with music provided by DJ's from the 
new district radio station KGHP-FM. 
plus prizes and food all night The night 
will be capped off by a "monster" break
fast back on thePHS campus provided by 
the Key Peninsula Lions Club. 

Tickets for the party are$20 per per
son, which includes all activities and a 
souvenir T-shirt with signatures of all 
members of the Class of '88. The cost to 
put on the party, however, is about$35 per 
person - that difference is being made up 
by fund-raisers held by the parent group 
with help from members of the senior 
class. . 

Two upcoming events are a Hole-In
One contest at Canterwood Country Club 
and sales of Tacoma Tigers baseball tick
ets. The event at the Canterwood Golf 

. Course will be put on by the Gig Harbor 
Lions Club with profits going to high 
school activities of both PHS and Gig . 
Harbor High School It will be held on 

May 28, 29 and 30 during the Grand 
Opening at Canterwood. Chances will be 
$1 each or six for $5.00. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best (several) "closest-to
the-pin" shots on each of the three days. 
The top five closest to the pin each day 
will return at 7 pm Monday, May 30, for 
a shoot-out, with five chances each for a 
hole-in-one to win a new car ( donated by 
Dick BoyJe Chevrolet). 

For the baseball ticket event. the PHS 
Class of 1988 will participate in "Gig 
Harbor/Key Peninsula Night" with the 
Tacoma Tigers on Friday evening, June 
10. The game will feature the Tigers vs. 
the Calgary Cannons. For this game tick
ets normally priced at $3 will be sold· to 
interested merchants and businesses at 
200 tickets for $50. The businesses will 
then be free to give the tickets away or to 
re-sell them. Purchasers of blocks of 
tickets will be included in a quarter-page 
ad in local news media and will be men
tioned over the loudspeaker system at the 
game. ~y will also appear in an ad on 
the Tiger's reader board. All profits from 
the sale of the ticket blocks will go to the 
all-night party. 

Donations for the party are also being 
accepted and can be made by contacting 
Vickie Henschel, Treasurer, at 884-3642 
or Judy Zimmerman, Secretary. at 851-
2731. 

TWO for $25.00 
Reg. 

~ $20.00~rMonth cial . 
:.;;, b·c sp.e -u 
, ero 1 . Ifft . .' A- Bring a friend or a stranger. 

Have fun while 

Mon:,Wed.,Fri. 9-10 am 
getting into shape. 

For information call Vicki - 884-3642 

LONGBRANCHIMPROVEMENTCLUB 
Presents 

'The Bombers'' 
Playing For Your Dancing Ple~sure 
Saturday, May 28, 9 pm to 1 am 

Members and Guests Donation $5.00 

"No smoking" Area Available 
Free Shuttle Service to Longbranch Dock 

BYOB Ice, Mixer and Refreshments Available 

n--------~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..::;,(i:;,,J § 

I K & J _FEED 1; ~~;if - ;, 
1111---.._, I 0~~ f\- I I ~ WANTED I I I ~ . / \ \ I 

Good used or new saddles, tack, etc., 
I as consignment items. ~ \ § 

I I - ::-/ _/ \- I 
NOWINSTOCK • 1 -~ · r I I Complete liµe ofEvergreen Spices .I 5 illa<je. -~II _ I 

1 ALL Natural Blends 11 . , q. I 
I We are now stocking 18 different types of I I " 'w~pe, loolooj --·- I 
1 

Dog Food and 4 types of Cat Food ~ ~Otl__ 

·I 50 lbs. Purina Layer/H eat Lamps and I I . . I 
I 

Pellets or Crumb Jes 150 watt bulbs § ~it '-1°"" '-""I"" '~ tf£ "1tr box «r Walt r,re. fuxl;, I 
reg. $6.69 SALE $6.19 reg. $8.34 SALE $7 .29 I I ~ ort¼\ we)t --f\trobiC/ /!t1dl&-' I 

I I I fer 4 __r::f~5~? I 
I . I ~ NRr-tc. _ _ _ _____ __ rttDNE._ __ § 

Open 7 Da~s a Week § fi9Pr<.£;,) ~ I 
I Mon.-Sat 9am-6pm 884-9811 I I o~e "1tr~pfl"'50l\/"1v_7tk18,Yf.'."'Wdo <>1ter I 
: . ..:;:;:;.. __ :::~;~• -- .. l:;.;;~;;~l}$S!!~:.!!.~J 
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:VAUGHN 

·aa4-2144 X-RAY FACILITIES ON LOCATION 
~ WE STILL MAKE HOUSECALLS 

, 

I 
I 
I •• •• •• 
I 
•• I 
I 
I 

THINK SAFE 
1. Chiropractic First 
2. Addicting Drugs and . 
. Narcotics second 

3. Pot~ntially dangerous 
Surgery last 

i ••••••••••••••••••• 
HEALTH PASS 

FREE 2 x-rays if medically necessary ($60 value) 
FREE additional exam or treatment ($90 value) 

TOT AL VALUE OF $150 
(If rwt'covered by insurance. Initial visit only) 

' 
Millions of people have health problems that may be helped through chiropractic care, yet 

often hesitate to try chiropractic because of the cost. Therefore, we are providing this CHI
ROPRACTIC PASS. It may be used at this office to reduce or defray the cost of)our 
chiropractic care including, if indicated: consultation, x-rays, orthopedic exam, newok>gi-· 
cal exam, diagnosis and treatment up to the values shown above. 

Restrictions: (1) This CHIROPRACTIC PASS is for the purpose of allowing people to find 
out if chiropractic may be indicated for their back problems and is applied to services 
rendered, uptothevalueofthePASS; (2)0nlyone CHIROPRACTIC PASS perperson. not 
transferable, and not to be used in conjunction with any other offer of discounted or free 
services; (3) This CHIROPRACTIC PASS cannot be used to satisfy deductibles or copay
i:_nents requiredby the patient's msurance or health care plan. , 

MEDICAL DOCTORS and . CELEB.RITIES 
Comment on and endorse Chiropra_ctic! !·! 

M.D.s TREATED BY CHIROPRACTORS . 
"Most physicians are opposed to vertebral manipulations, yet they do not hesitate 

to correct other bony or articular displacements. This attitude causes them to have 
themselves taken care ofby •.. chiiopractors." (James Cyria, M.D., in Medicine et 
Hygiene.) · 

Marlo Thomas 
"Chiropra~tic solved my neck and shoulder pains; it put me back 
on my feet. I think chiropractic is great!" 

-- . 

. AND LET'S JUST .ASK ,r.OUR 
••••••••••• .1.' 

. I . . 
· (Jil!Jl!II 1 "When I came to see Doctor Campbell 

r I.ff I some of my comp·laints consisted of los.s of 
7 DA YS • sleep, fatigue, stiff neck, backache, painful _ . . I tail bone ~nd pain between shouiders. ·Now A ·WEEK I I visit Doctor Campbell a couple . times a 

I month and I feel great!! CHIROPRACTIC· 
· ' I helps miUions ·.of people every year safely 
WE'RE I and efficient _ly. Find· out if it can help you" . 

ALWAYS 1 
HERE I Neldo Sathoff 

1 Retired · 
BECAUSE I Lakebay, WA 
WECARE 1 

I 884-2144 CALL US TODAY 

NEIGHBOR I 

• .. .. _.·~·········-········ . .. .. . . . . ' " . ..... ·• ..... ~ ~ 
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KPFD makes 
early morn
ing save 
by Hugh McMillan 

Twenty -two Key P<minsula firefight
ers and six fire vehicles responded at 5: 13 
am on Thursday May 5 to a sbllcture fire 
in a 1984 double-wide mobile home at 
12814 102nd Street KPN. Flames ·were 
seen in the windows by a passing motorist 
who called in the alarm. 

The blaze was located in b_ol.h a bed
room and a bathroom when firefighters 
entered the unoccupied building at 5:21 
am and quickly brought it under control. 
O1.her than the two· rooms in which the fire 
was iocated, there was nothing but smoke 
damage to the structure. 

An engine, tanker and rescue vehicle 

Fire Department 
hosts Ladies Ap
preciation ·nay '88 

Fire District 16 and the Key Penin
sula Firefighters' Associa tion said thank 
you to all of their lady supporter s with the 
annual Ladies Appreciation Day on Sat
urday afternoon, May 7. The firefighters 
honored many different ladies who repre
sent such groups as the Angel Guild, I.he 
Ashes, member s of the local business 
community and others. 

The afternoon planned for I.heir 
guests included a social hour , some 
warm-up games, an excellent dinner by 

. "Chef Marty" and other events such as 
Bingo, a raffle and a bunch of door prizes. 
During the course of the afternoon the 
firemen paid tribute to their guests and I.he 
groups they represented who continue to 
support I.he Department 

Plantings'' lifted'' 
from Civic 
Center grounds 

In last month' s report from the Civic 
Center Association Board meeting, the 
Girl Scouts were thanked for their contri -

-from KPFD's heaquarters station in Key 
Center and an engine and tanker from 
Station 1 in the Minter area responded to 
I.he fire, and an engine from station · 3 fo 
Home moved to Key Center on standby. 
At first sight, firefighters judged the blaze 
to be much more menacing and called for 
an additional tanker from District 5 in Gig 
Harbor, with which KPFD enjoys a mu
tual aid relationship . They were so 
quickly successful in suppressing the fire 
that the Gig Harbor tanker was "turned 
around" before reaching the scene. 

According to Battalion Chief Fred 
Ramsdell, a major reason for I.he "save" 

· can be attributed to dry wall construction. 
"Because most mobile homes are built 
with flamable panelling and not with dry 
wall consbllction, I.hey are extremely 
volatile and difficult to save," said 
Ramsdell. 

An investigation is presently being 
conducted by the Pierce County Fire 
Marshal's office. 

Ashes· rummage 
-sale a success 
by Alice Palmer 

. . 
To all who donated articles of furni-

ture and clothing to the Ashes Rum_mage 
Sale , which helped t~ make it such a 
.grand success, and to the ladies of the 
Ashes who worked so hard that Friday 
and Saturday .......• thank you! 

Not forgotten, either, is I.he assis
tance of the "fire laddies ." And who was 
that tall man with the dog and a pickup 
bllck who made so many trips collecting 
donations and then lent a hand with the 
clean-up after the sale?!! 

The left-over material s were boxed 
and given to Goodwill Industries and to 
Jackson Lake Rummage Sale on the open
ing day of fishing. 

Proceeds from theAs hes sale will be 
donated to Key Peninsula Fire Depart
ment Ambulance Fund. 

bution of a rhododendron donated and 
planted on Arbor Day as a way of saying 
thank you for "their room" at the Civic 
Center. We now have to report that this 
rhody, togethe r with other smaller plants , 
was taken from its flower bed by some 
other less thoughtful user of the Center. 
We hope ,whoever took the rhody will 
reconsider their action and bring the plant 
back to where the Girl Scouts intended it 
to be. No questions asked! 

Aaron Dukeshier evades a roundhouse kick from Geoff Cooper of Yakima. 
On May 7 nearly 200 stylists came together for an open Karate - T ae Kwon Do 

-Kung Fu competition at the Civic Center, Vaughn. Local participants who placed 
were Shawn Yanity, 1st in Forms; BrandyBell,)nd inForms;NicholasBell ,3rdin , 
Forms; Aaron Dukeshier, 2nd in Sparring and 3rd in Forms; Mike Moore, 2nd in 
Forms and Andrew Frost (Zen Martial Arts in GigHar.bor) 2nd in Forms. 

Form, or Kata, is a choreographed routine of moves spanning about 2 minutes. 
Each style has many forms. With the help of parents ofthe competitors, the tourny 
was a great success. Photo/Lee Stiles 

PHS student paper wins another award 
The "Peninsula Outlook," the student paper of Peninsula High School, has earned 

another major award. After evaluating -six issues of "The Outlook" the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association gave the staff a Gold Crown Award, the highest possible 
honor given by CSP A. Throughout the nation only twenty-one newspaper s received 
Gold Crown Awards. · 

N. ·E-·E1·D f~ ! ;- ~. l 

A 
CAR'.. 

/;.~ '- ' .;.,, 

~·- . 

OR , 
TRUCK? 

Little or no credit? Low on Cash? 
I ·p.ave several vehicles that may 

meet your needs. You could drive 
today. 

Call KARL DA VIES at Dick 
Boyles Chevrolet. Call 851-9931 

Ask for KARL 

I . 


